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Thesis directed by Assistant Professor Dorothy W. Bloch
This study utilizing the pretest-posttest experimental design 
was conducted in one psychiatric hospital. The purposes of the study 
were to evaluate the effectiveness of non-directive small group 
discussions as a method of learning therapeutic interpersonal skills, 
and to devise a questionnaire which would measure these skills.
Eight graduate staff nurses were matched and placed into two 
groups designated as the Experimental and Control groups. The 
Experimental group participated in the experimental variable, non­
directive group discussions.
An open-end questionnaire, consisting of twelve situations, 
was constructed and administered as the pretest and the posttest.
The two-part answers given were the nurses* interpretations of the 
patients* behaviors and their responses to the patients. Their 
responses were analyzed for the four interpersonal skills utilized.
Before analysis of the data it was decided to delete the 
questionnaires of two matched participants because of one's incomplete 
ness. Analysis of the data revealed a slight decrease in both groups' 
interpretations. In their therapeutic use of the interpersonal skills 
the Experimental group increased their abilities in three areas, 
especially in giving support, but decreased in limit-setting. The 
Control group remained constant in three areas, but markedly decreased
in using supportive techniques.
The questionnaire proved inadequate as the only evaluation of
all the learning outcomes afforded by non-directive discussions.
This abstract of about 250 words is approved as to form and content. 
I recommend its publication.
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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM
I. INTRODUCTION
The role of the psychiatric nurse has been rapidly changing 
from one of giving custodial care to one of using herself as an 
instrument of therapy. As dynamic psychiatry emphasized the impor­
tance of the patient's interactions with others, psychiatric nursing 
has adapted and modified the therapeutic process of psychiatry for 
use in nursing the mentally ill patient.l Many psychiatric nurses 
are beginning to function with the concept of therapeutic use of 
self because the nursing care of the patient has become dependent 
to a great extent upon the nurse's achievement of certain inter­
personal skills. 2
^Psychiatric Nursing Concepts and Basic Nursing Education, 
Proceedings of the conference at Boulder, Colorado, June, 1959 
(New York: National League for Nursing, i960), p. 22.
2Therapeutic use of self has recently become a concept of 
psychiatric nursing care in which the nurse uses her own unique 
personality to assist the patient in developing his personality.
To use herself therapeutically, the nurse must have a knowledge 
of behavior and its meaning, her own as well as the patient’s and 
she must be able to perceive the needs and create the kinds of 
learning experiences most profitable for the patient. Committee on 
Psychiatric Nursing of the Group for the Advancement of Psychiatry, 
"Therapeutic Use of the Self,** Report Number 33, (Topeka: The Group
for the Advancement of Psychiatry, 1955), p. 1.
2As inservice educators recognized that the basic psychiatric 
nursing curriculum provided the nurse with beginning interpersonal 
skills, they also recognized their responsibility to provide an 
educational program through which the nurse may continue to develop 
these skills.
II. THE PROBLEM
Statement of the problem. The problem was to evaluate the 
effectiveness of non-directive group discussions in assisting the 
graduate nurse to use herself as a therapeutic instrument with 
psychiatric patients.
Purposes of the study. The purposes of this study were (l) to 
devise a questionnaire which would measure the nurse’s ability to 
interpret the patient's behavior and respond appropriately and (2) 
to provide data which might be helpful to inservice educators in 
further program planning.
Importance of the study. Several nurses at a selected hospital 
had verbalized their desire to learn how to use themselves more thera­
peutically and had identified problems in the areas of giving support, 
reflecting feelings, accepting patient's behavior, and setting limits.
It did not seem unique that the psychiatric nurse, even of 
recent education, should find herself with only limited knowledge of 
how to use herself therapeutically.
Undergraduate education in psychiatric nursing presents some 
unique problems when compared with education in other psychiatric 
professions. Nursing is the only one of these professions that 
offers clinical instruction in the psychiatric area on the 
baccalaureata level. The nursing student is therefore younger 
in chronological age and in emotional maturity than are students
3in the other psychiatric disciplines. . . . Also, in comparison 
with other students in the psychiatric setting, the nursing 
student's psychiatric clinical experience is very brief. This 
means that the nursing student will not have time to adequately 
work through and understand certain situations to which she has 
an emotional response.3
Dr. Clarence B. Farrar, psychiatrist and editor of the American 
Journal of Psychiatry, " . . .  ranks the psychiatric nurse right next 
to the doctor [with the patient | and it may be a question which comes 
f i r s t . T h e  psychiatrist has had many years of study in preparation 
for his care of the mentally ill, yet the nurse, with only a few weeks 
of study, has been given a position comparable to his with the patient.
Inservice educators have been continually faced with the 
problem of " . . . how to get people to learn and like it."5 They have 
employed many of the traditional teaching methods which can lead to 
the intellectual acceptance of the presented material. More than 
intellectual acceptance has been required of the psychiatric nurse.
To be a therapeutic instrument, she must be able " . . .  to experience, 
understand, and evaluate feelings rather than ideas." 0 Understanding 
the patient's feelings rather than the circumstantial facts has become 
the key to a therapeutic response.
^Psychiatric Nursing Concepts and Basic Mursing Education, 
op. cit., p. *t-9.
^Clarence B. Farrar, "An Appreciation of the Psychiatric Nurse," 
Nursing Outlook, 7:287, May, 1959*
^Lewis M. K. Long, "Motivating Personnel for Inservice 
Education," Nursing Outlook, 7:333> June, 1959*
g
Loretta T. Zderad, "A Study of the Effectiveness of a 
Cooperative Group Method in Teaching Basic Psychiatric Nursing," 
Nursing Outlook, 2:126, February, 195^«
Psychiatric nursing educators, as well as educators in other 
fields, have been studying the effectiveness of group discussions and 
seminars as a method of teaching? because there is:
. . . agreement in many places that skill in human relations 
is the most important learning one can experience. . . . The 
only way by which human relations can be learned so that the 
learning will function and will modify behavior is by having 
experiences in working and playing with people. We cannot 
teach a skill without having the learner try it.8
Because of this, the writer believed the group discussion 
method^ would give the nurse an opportunity to live through learning 
experiences which would enable her to provide the patient with more 
meaningful and therapeutic relationships.
Basic assumptions. In this study it was assumed that the 
graduate nurse had had previous psychiatric experience and that she 
had beginning skills in interpersonal relations. It was also assumed 
that the knowledge and skills she possessed could be measured through 
the use of a written situational questionnaire. The third and last 
assumption was that the groups being compared were equivalent, at 
least in all relevant aspects, before the introduction of the 
experimental variable.
7lbid.
®Earl C. Kelley, The Workshop Way of Learning (New York:
Harpers and Brothers, 1951), Preface xii.
9ln this study, non-directive group discussions were inter­
preted to be a method of teaching used for small groups. The leader 
accepts the student where he is, creates an atmosphere relatively 
free from emotional tension, and guides the students as they plan 
the learning activities.
■
4
Limitations. This study was limited by several factors:
(l) only one psychiatric hospital vas used, and there was no attempt 
to generalize the findings to any other hospital, (2) the selection 
of participants was determined only by the employment date, and (3) 
only twelve nurses participated and for a period of twelve weeks.
IV. ORGANIZATION OF REMAINDER OF THE THESIS
The remainder of this study will be divided into four chapters.
Chapter II. A review of literature relevant to the importance 
of non-directive teaching and its use in psychiatric nursing education 
will be presented in this chapter.
Chapter III. This chapter will present the method used in 
gathering the data and the method of teaching.
Chapter IV. This chapter will discuss the analysis of the 
data collected from the administrations of the reactionnaire.
Chapter V . The summary, conclusions, and recommendations of 
the study will be presented in this final chapter.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
I. INTRODUCTION
The literature was reviewed (l) to identify the criteria for 
an effective learning experience and (2) to discover the effectiveness 
of non-directive methods in teaching human relations skills as experi­
enced by various educators. A considerable amount of literature has 
been written concerning non-directive or student-centered teaching; 
however, only a small number of research studies were found. The 
American Journal of Nursing, Nursing Outlook and Nursing Research were 
reviewed for the past ten years. Selected articles and texts of 
education, psychiatry, sociology and psychiatric nursing were also 
reviewed.
In this chapter will be found a review of literature citing 
criteria for effective learning experiences and evidence of the effec­
tiveness of group discussions in other disciplines with the increasing 
recognition and utilization of group discussions in psychiatric nursing.
II. CRITERIA FOR EFFECTIVE LEARNING EXPERIENCES
Many educators stated that the student learns only what he 
himself does. In this situation the instructor provided only the 
environment and opportunity for learning. One of this group, Tyler, 
has formulated several criteria for the selection of learning
7experiences. The criteria -were (l) " . . . learning takes place 
through the active behavior of the student," (2) " . . . it is 
essential that learning experiences be set up -which gives an oppor­
tunity for the student to practice the kinds of behavior implied by 
the learning experience," and (3) " . . .  objectives concentrating 
on specific knowledge are more obtainable and the results more 
permanent when there are opportunities for this knowledge to be used 
in the daily lives of the student."■*•
Nathaniel Cantor*5 and Carl Rogers^ further stated the importance 
of the learning environment. Not only does the student learn what he 
is interested in, but he learns best when he is free from threat and 
when he is allowed to create his own responses in a situation.
III. NON-DIRECTIVE TEACHING IN THE PROFESSIONS
One of the outcomes from educators who believe in the above 
elements as criteria for planning learning experiences has been the 
non-directive teaching methods. Eiserer^ and Cantor^, after extensive
-^Ralph W. Tyler, Basic Principles of Curriculum and Instruction 
(Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1950), pp. kl-2; Ibid., p. 26.
^Nathaniel Cantor, Dynamics of Learning (Buffalo: Foster and 
Stewart, 19^6).
3carl Rogers, Client-Centered Therapy (Boston: Houghton Mifflin 
Company, 1951)•
^Paul Eiserer, "The Implications of Non-directive Counseling 
For Classroom Teaching," Growing Points in Education Research, official 
report, (Washington, D.C.: American Education Research Association,
19^9).
^Nathaniel Cantor, The Teaching-Learning Process (New York:
The Dryden Press, 1953)*
f.
research with the non-directive teaching methods, believed this to be 
the most effective teaching method and with possible modification, it 
would meet the limits of any educational program.
Eiserer has put the above elements into rather concrete words 
when he described the implications of non-directive teaching.
If teachers accept students as they are, allow them to express 
their feelings and attitudes freely without condemnation or 
judgment, plan learning activities WITH them rather than FOR them, 
create a classroom atmosphere relatively free from emotional 
strains and tensions, consequences follow which are different 
from when these conditions do not exist.6
The consequences in Eiserer*s statement were not defined, but 
Cantor has written that the consequences are of self-growth.
. . .  by giving the student an opportunity to develop himself, 
he learns how to get along with others. A genuine educative 
process can aid in developing inner security, self-esteem, 
confidence in self, courage to live with and in the conflicts, 
characteristic of contemporary life.7
Other disciplines which are concerned with professional people 
and their problems in relationships have capitalized on this method as 
one of the necessary learning experiences. The educators of social 
caseworkers have used it extensively to reinforce interpersonal skills 
already gained and to stimulate further conscious development of 
these skills. In their use of non-directive group discussions as a 
supervisory tool, they have found that some students can utilize the 
group discussions to a greater advantage than individual supervision 
because the group is less threatening and, therefore, the student can
I
8
Eiserer, op. cit., p. 36. 
^Cantor, op. cit., p. k-9.
9accept points brought out by the group which she had previously
resisted.^
Won-directive group discussions were found to be infrequently 
used by general nursing inservice educators. Prior to the publication 
of her article in 1951* Lucy Germain surveyed the nursing literature 
and concluded, "There are two kinds of in-service education - formal 
or planned, and informal or incidental. . . . The content of in- 
service programs has emphasized technical nursing knowledge."9 The 
planned or formal methods used were not non-directive group dis­
cussions and the technical nursing knowledge did not include human 
relations skills.
Seemingly sound objectives for inservice programs have been 
defined by Robert Gilchrist-^ and Lewis Long,-'--*- but the literature 
indicated that the emphasis on technical nursing knowledge was still 
current. Most publications concerning inservice educational methods 
included discussion groups as a part of their total program, but they 
did not use only non-directive discussion groups, per se, as a method 
of teaching. The trend, however, seemed to be turning towards group 
methods of teaching.
Tfery Hylan Kendrew, "Group Discussion as a Supervisory Tool," 
Social Casework, 33 : 2*1-7, June, 1952.
%iUcy Germain, "Continuing In-Service Education," American 
Journal of Nursing, 51:672, November, 1951*
10Robert Gilchrist, "Highway to Quality Teaching," American 
Journal of Nursing, 59:1135, August, 1959.
1:LLong, 0£. cit., p. 333.
10
In 1955, the University of Pittsburg offered a two week work­
shop to nurses above the staff position level. The workshop conducted 
by two mental health nurses and a psychiatrist was a research project 
to evaluate this method for increasing nurses* human relations 
skills. The social attitude battery of tests was administered to a 
control group of non-participants as well as the workshop members 
preceeding and following the workshop and six months later. Their 
results showed slight variations on the three tests for the control 
group. The workshop group " . . .  had a significant decrease in the 
authoritarianism, ethnocentrism, and religious conventionalisms scales 
at the end of the w o r k s h o p .  The follow-up test, however, showed a 
significant increase after being in their home situation for six
months.13
Another experimental study using a control group was conducted 
at the Denver Veterans Administration Hospital. The two hour dis­
cussions, continuing for a ten week period, were led by a hospital 
clinical psychologist and were designed according to Carl Roger’s 
non-directive concepts. They, too, found a significant change in 
attitudes and interpersonal skills. The experimental group decreased 
in evaluative, supportive and probing responses with a greater increase 
in understanding than the control group.1*
l2Eleanore Gill, et. al., "Helping Nurses Increase Their Human 
Relations Skills," The League Exchange, No. 21, (New York: National
League for Nursing, 1957), P* 30.
^ Ibid.
•^Lewis Bernstein, et. al., "Teaching Nurse-Patient Relation­
ships: An Experimental Study,^Nursing Research, 2:80-Qk, October,
195*.
11
An evaluation of an inservice educational program also shoved 
this method effective in teaching interpersonal skills to staff 
nurses. One hour seminars, led by a medical psychologist, were con­
ducted for a period of sixteen weeks. "Their final conclusions were 
that the seminars had contributed to their understanding of, and 
ability to cope with, problems arising from the complexity of human 
relationships involved in the interaction between nurse and patients.^5
In summary, it was found that educators who have had experience 
with non-directive teaching believed this method promoted self-growth 
toward the established goals and assisted in acquiring human relations 
skills.
IV. NON-DIRECTIVE TEACHING IN PSYCHIATRIC NURSING
Basic Psychiatric Nursing Programs
Within the past ten years, a definite trend has been established 
as psychiatric nursing educators emphasized non-directive counseling 
and group discussions as the most effective methods for learning 
therapeutic interpersonal skills.
In 1950, the qualities of interpersonal skills used in psychi­
atric nursing were thought to be, " . . . most likely achieved by 
applying the principles of non-directive counseling in the group 
learning situation than by using the directive method of teaching. "16
-^Beatrix Cobb and Mary Patterson, "Inservice Training in 
Interpersonal Relationships: An Experimental Approach," American
Journal of Nursing, 57:61*1— 6l6, May, 1957*
-'-^ Dollie Lewis Sparmacher, "Student-Centered Teaching,"
American Journal of Nursing, 50:787-789, December, 1950.
12
Shortly thereafter, Esther Garrison stated, "Learning in Psychiatric 
nursing is now recognized as a process of seeing, understanding, and 
experiencing as opposed to the former method of telling and verbatim 
reproduction of lecture content. . . . Group development as a method 
of learning is being incorporated in nearly all programs of study. "^ -7
The literature surveyed continued to emphasize this method.
In 1956, the Williamsburg Conferees, in planning the learning 
experiences of an educational program for basic students, gave 
" . . .  priority to actual experience - with-guidance . . ."18 for 
the development of many of the psychiatric nursing skills.
Written evidence of research in psychiatric nursing education 
using this method of teaching seemed limited. In one study which 
emphasized more than self-growth and the acquisition of interpersonal 
skills, the investigators found they could not justify non-directive 
teaching methods as superior to the lecture method. The experimental 
group, however, was able to identify more favorable aspects of non­
directive methods than the control group could for the lecture 
methods.19
^Esther Garrison, "Education for Psychiatric Nurses," 
Nursing Outlook, 1:217, April, 1953.
l8The Education of the Clinical Specialist in Psychiatric 
Nursing, op. cit., p.~^5.
^Zderad, og. cit., p. 136.19
13
Psychiatric Inservice Education
Frequent articles were found which have stated patient and 
personnel needs, but only a few publications outlined a program using 
non-directive teaching in inservice education.
Garland Lewis discussed several methods that nursing adminis­
trators could use to assist staff nurses in their therapeutic functions 
with patients. She described the values of inservice education methods 
with emphasis on separate meetings for nurses to discuss with freedom 
whatever subject or problem they chose. She placed the responsibility 
of providing support and understanding onto nursing service.20
Mary Redmond, after defining the frequently found functions of 
first-level positions, stated, "An excellent technique for developing 
insight and understanding of patient's behavior and nursing needs is 
group discussions."21 She outlined a program for staff nurses, head 
nurses, and supervisors. The following is her outline for staff 
nurses:
The group may include representatives of the various categories 
of nursing personnel or, for certain discussions it may be advis­
able to include only the professional nurses. An effective 
discussion can be carried on with a group of 3 to 10 persons.
The nurse who is to lead the group should be selected primarily 
on the basis of her understanding of psychiatric patients.
20Garland K. Lewis, "Nursing Administration Can Work With Staff 
In Such A Way That They Can Move Toward Therapeutic Functioning With 
Patients," The League Exchange, No. 26, (New York: National League
for Nursing, 1957), P* 21-25.
PI
Mary Redmond, "Is Inservice Education The Answer," American 
Journal of Nursing, 56:1^31, November, 1956.
Ik-
Other desirable qualities of a leader . . . are the patience to 
permit the group to develop at its own pace, and an ability to 
see the problems as the group members see them during their
discussion.22
The outline Redmond developed for head nurses and supervisors 
•was as follows:
It is well to limit the size of such groups to 10 or fewer.
Here, too, a dynamic leader - preferably a nurse - is needed.
. . . This need not be a continuous program. Generally speaking,
90-minute meetings once a week for a period of 4 to 6 months are 
sufficient. Group work should not be used to the exclusion of 
other inservice education activities.23
An inservice education program in South Africa " . . .  found 
group discussions very effective . . . occasional talks to nurses has 
less value. Intensive courses combined with an inservice program 
(which could not be less than 6 months in length) are of most 
value."2^ A permissive environment was established by the psychiatrist 
who allowed the group members to determine their own goals.25
IV. SUMMARY
Criteria for planning effective learning experiences seemed to 
be present in non-directive teaching methods. Educators have conducted 
research in non-directive teaching and have found it to be effective 
in areas of self-growth, inner confidence, and human relations skills.
22Ibid.
23Ibid.
2b
Lynn Gillis, *A South African Inservice Program, 11 American 
Journal of Nursing, 59*212, February, 1959*
25Ibid.
Psychiatric nursing educators recognized and emphasized this method, 
but only a limited number of reports of research was found.
CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
I. INTRODUCTION
The problem of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness 
of non-directive group discussions in assisting the graduate nurse 
to use herself as a therapeutic instrument.
An experimental study was conducted to determine whether 
psychiatric nursing skills, as measured hy an open-end questionnaire, 
could he more effectively taught hy means of non-directed group 
discussions than hy the present inservice education program.1 Rather 
than other research techniques, this method was chosen because an 
appraisal of the nurses' abilities at the onset as well as at the 
termination of the learning experience was necessary to evaluate the 
behavioral changes which occurred. Also, the experimenter had some 
degree of control over the experimental variable involved and was 
able to observe the changes which took place in the participants* 
behaviors.
•kche inservice educational program at the time of this study 
consisted of monthly or bimonthly meetings. The programs were planned 
by the -ward personnel with guidance by the ward supervisors. Varying 
methods of learning were used and group discussions were utilized on 
several occasions.
17
II. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
The pretest-posttest control group experimental design was 
used in this study. In this design, both the experimental (E) and 
the control (C) groups were tested at the beginning and at the end of 
the experimental period. The test was an open-end questionnaire 
which was termed the reactionnaire. The experimental variable, 
non-directive group discussions, was controlled by the investigator 
and was introduced into the experimental group only. One of the 
purposes for controlling the variable was " . . .  to describe 
quantitatively the extent of their espression and their interacting 
effects, . . . ."2
A control group was used to insure that the results were due 
to the experimental variable and not to uncontrolled events. The E 
group participated in twelve non-directed group discussions as well 
as the hospital's other inservice education programs. The C group 
participated only in the hospital's inservice education programs. 
"Since the control group as well as the experimental group would be 
subjected to these influences, the difference . . . [^between the two 
groups~| should constitute a measure of the effectiveness of the 
experimental variable alone."3
^Carter V. Good, Introduction to Educational Research (New 
York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 1959), P* 359*
^Marie Jahoda, Morton Deutsch and Stuart W. Cook, Research 
Methods in Social Relations (New York: The Dryden Press, 1951)*
I, p. 72.
18
Other investigators have found several disadvantages because 
they used the same test before and after the experimental procedure. 
The pretest material may (l) influence the participants' thinking, 
and/or (2) sensitize the participants to the variable so that they 
may be more affected by it. The posttest may cause the participants 
(l) to be bored and therefore unwilling to respond, (2) to make their 
responses consistent with their previous ones thus minimizing the 
change or (3) to vary their responses thus increasing the change.^
It was decided that these disadvantages would be minimized by a three 
month lapse of time between the administration of the pretest and the 
administration of the posttest.
III. PERMISSION TO CONDUCT THE STUDY
Letters requesting permission to conduct this study were sent 
to the administrator and to the directors of nursing service of the 
hospital. (See Appendix A) Permission to select participants and 
to use the data was granted with the stipulation that the hospital 
and the nurses participating would not be identified. Excerpts from 
the original data that appear in this study were disguised as to 
nurses' names, and to any identifying circumstances of the hospital.
IV. POPULATION OF THE STUDY
The personnel participating in this study were a selected group 
of staff nurses in a psychoanalytically oriented teaching hospital
^Ibid., p. 68.
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■where emphasis is placed on therapeutic interpersonal relationships.
In this hospital, the psychiatric patients who need hospitalization 
are in residence for a diagnosed mental illness.
The director of nursing service thought the recently employed 
staff nurses would receive the most benefit from the group discussions. 
It -was arbitrally decided to list those employed during the last six 
months. These eighteen nurses were then matched according to age, 
length of time employed, graduation from a diploma or degree program 
in nursing, and amount of psychiatric experience. No attempt -was 
made prior to the beginning of this study to determine the psychiatric 
orientation of these nurses nor to evaluate their interpersonal skills. 
Only six matched pairs were chosen because most educators suggested 
that discussion groups be limited to four to eight or six to ten 
participants.5 Each group consisted of four collegiate graduates 
and two diploma graduates. Of the twelve people first selected, only 
one refused to participate in the study. Another nurse in that group 
was asked to participate, and she accepted.
During the experimental period, it was necessary to drop four 
matched participants. The two diploma graduates in the E group 
attended sporadically for a total of two sessions. Due to the nature 
of the experiment, it was believed that the results would not be valid 
if their reactionnaires were included in the analysis. The study 
was conducted with four matched pairs of collegiate graduate staff
W y  v . Barrett, "An In-Service Educational Program For 
Nurses, American Journal of Nursing, 51:1432, June, 1951.
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nurses. Table I presents these people as they were matched, according 
to the four relevant aspects of this nursing background. During the 
course of this study, the participants revealed that their basic 
psychiatric training had been analytically oriented and centered 
around interpersonal relations.
The control group concluded with three participants because 
one resigned from her position at the hospital a month after the 
study was started.
V. SOURCE OF THE DATA
Since this study was concerned with the evaluation of the 
nurse's interpersonal skills, an open-end questionnaire was con­
structed which not only permitted the expression of these skills 
but also encouraged or evoked them. The nurse was not limited as 
to the type of response necessary but was free to use her own judgment. 
Sixteen situations with direct patient quotations were chosen from 
basic and graduate psychiatric nursing students’ interpersonal process 
recordings. The students’ instructors had identified these as 
difficult areas in psychiatric nursing.
VI. PRETEST OF THE REACTIONNAIRE
A psychiatric nurse must first be able to interpret the 
patient’s behavior and his statements before she can respond thera­
peutically to him. The reactionnaire was constructed on this basis 
and required that the nurse give her answers in two separate parts.
TABLE I
EQUALITY OF MATCHED PARTICIPANTS AT 
A SELECTED HOSPITAL PRIOR TO STUDY
Age
1
Months of 
Employment Degree
Previous
Experience
1 E 21 k BS None
C 22 k BS None
2 E 22 k BS None
C 23 k BS None
3 E 21 2 BS None
C 2k 2 BS None
4 E 22 1 BS None
C
t-.......
22 1 BS None
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The instructions were read hy the investigator with the respondents.
Instructions: After carefully reading the situations, please
give two answers - (1) your interpretation of the patient's 
statement and (2) the response you would give to the patient 
(verbally and/or non-verballyJT
Part One of the Response
The patient's behavior and statements in each situation were 
indicative of several things: (l) feeling tone, (2) defense mechanisms
and (3) psychological phenomena, such as transference. However, they 
were not separated because all have an effect upon the nurse and her 
approach.
In the first situation, the patient was attacking the nurse, 
he was fearful of the situation, and he -was seeking help.
!• A new patient has just arrived on the ward and he has been 
assigned to you. During your first contact with the 
patient, he remarks angrily, "What's your background? Do 
you like this work? I suppose you know something about 
mental hygiene.*^
Transference, identification and sibling rivalry were shown 
in the patient's behavior in situation two.
2. Helen tells you one day, "I have trouble with my old lady. 
She says I'm irresponsible. I fight with her, and I take 
my father's part. My brothers get along swell with her, 
but not me! And talking to you really galls me."
The patient in the third situation was expressing guilt, anger
and recognition of his behavior.
3• Joe reported several teen-age friends several days ago for 
drinking. Since then none of his friends have spoken to 
him. I knew they'd be stopped. I'd get them into trouble. 
I've got a strong prejudice against drinking. I wanted to 
get back at them. Childish, isn't it?” (And he laughs.)
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Insight -was also shown in the fourth situation as well as 
transference, insecurity and hostility.
h. Bob has been ’teasing* you about not taking his medication. 
A silence now exists while you wait for him to take it. He 
breaks the silence by saying, "I feel the way I did when I 
used to get scolded when I was a kid. Nobody scolded me 
here though." -
In situation five, the patient was using denial as a defense 
mechanism to hide his feelings of inferiority and anger.
5* An effeminate teen-age boy has been depressed because he 
does not have the knowledge or skill to participate in 
sports. From the window he watches two girls engaged in 
a football game. He comments laughingly, "Just look at 
those two down there!"
The patient in situation six was testing the personnel and
demanding attention because of his insecurity.
6. A patient with suicidal tendencies has been teasing about 
running away and makes an open attempt. The doctor takes 
away his ground privileges. "He doesn*t trust me anymore. 
He took away my privileges. I wouldn't have run away."
Situation seven pictured a patient who was angry and felt 
rejected by the doctor.
7• Mary*s doctor is continually late for appointments and she 
has always graciously accepted his explanations. Today 
he is late again and she is pacing the floor. "He's 
such a busy manI I have to wait for hours for him to show 
upI I*m going to ask him how he would feel if he had to 
wait 2 hours for someone." — — —
The patient's behavior in situation eight indicated suspicion 
of the medicine and fear of the nurse which she showed by this form 
of attack.
2b
8* Mrs. B, a manic-depressive, is admitted in a very disturbed 
state. The doctor has ordered 250 mgs, of thorazine. She 
seemingly accepts your explanation of the medicine and puts
it in her mouth. She holds the medicine and water in her
mouth for a brief moment, glares at you, and spews it out
onto your uniform and arm.
Although the patient in situation nine was projecting and
expressing doubt as to his progress, he was also seeking help.
9* After b months of therapy, Mr. M, who is 3^ years old, 
remarks, Sometimes I think what’s the use in trying. 
I’ll never get any better than I am right now. I don’t 
know what I’m suppose to be working on.~Tr
In situation ten, the patient was expressing his feelings of 
security in the hospital setting. Fearful of losing this security, he 
saw his doctor as a threat, and used this problem to gain attention.
10. Jim, a teen-ager on , has been able to form good re­
lationships with everyone on the floor. He has never 
disobeyed any of the hospital’s regulations and seems to 
be quite happy. Today as Jim tells you about his unhappy
home life, he says, You know, I do have one problem here -
I can’t talk to my doctor. We just sit there for a whole
hour in silence." — —  -
Situation eleven portrays a patient who had one very pronounced 
feeling - self-worthlessness.
11* Upon approaching Mrs. X, she remarks, "Boy! I can tell 
this is going to be a bad day’. My head just feels 
absolutely dull - but then I’m dull anyway.”
The statements of the patient in situation twelve were inter­
preted to be those stemming from guilt and his desire for punishment.
12. A group of patients is working on a puzzle and talking 
about EST. Mr. R remarks, "Oh! I wish they would 
shut-up*. It makes me so nervous when they talk about 
that. I hope I don’t have to have any of those."
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In situation thirteen, the patient had not asked for full 
privileges which suggests a dependency-independency struggle. The 
fact that his request was granted had increased his self-esteem.
13. Upon return from a counseling hour with his doctor, Bill 
tens you excitedly, hDr. asked me if I had any requests' 
and I told him 'Yes'. Privileges. 1 I just asked for 
ground privileges and I got them."
The patient's statement in fourteen implied that she lacked 
jnnpy controls and was seeking help with her problem.
II4.. The doctor has placed Mrs. W. on a reducing diet. Last 
week she weighed 173 pounds and this week, 178 pounds. 
You comment on her weight gain to which she replies, 
"People are always bringing me candy and I just can't 
resist it. I know I shouldn't but several times last 
week I had a sundae before we came in at night."
Situation fifteen depicted a boy who was fearful of spending 
that amount of time with his parents due to his insecurity with them.
15. Steve is anxiously awaiting the arrival of his parents.
He has his first pass - ^ hours. "It will be nice to go 
to the park. Then we'll have something to talk about. ~I 
haven't been with them for 4 hours yet. Usually it's 
only \  hour that I see them.'*
The child’s statement in situation sixteen not only hurt her 
mother but increased her feelings of worthlessness and lowered her 
self-esteem.
16. Mrs. Q, in relating the story of her ’bad’ week-end, 
concludes by saying, “Then my little girl said, ’Daddy, 
let * s take Mommy back because I want to go to bed.* And 
that made me feel even worse. So pretty soon they brought 
me back."
The interpretations consisted of the underlined words in the 
statements preceeding or following the situations.
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Part Two of the Response
The concept, therapeutic use of self, included the following 
four interpersonal skills which constituted the categories for part 
two: (l) acceptance, (2) support, (3) limit setting and (4) reflection.
Tyler, as well as many of today's educators, holds the 
philosophy that the purpose of education is to bring about significant 
changes in the student's patterns of behavior, and objectives must be 
stated in terms of the student's activities.6 Before the participants' 
responses could be analyzed, behavorial definitions of these skills 
had to be formulated.
Acceptance of the patients* behaviors has been defined verbally 
and/or non-verbally. Acceptance will be shown in verbal responses if 
they are non-blaming and non-judgmental; and in non-verbal responses 
by the morse's physical presence, her attentiveness, her continuation 
of care, and her willingness to wait for change.7
Support many times can be given intuitively but to be of real 
therapeutic value, it should be consciously recognized when it is 
needed and given. Two areas of support were defined. First, support 
meant sustaining the patient during periods of temporary dependency 
and secondly, it provided emotional encouragement. The nurse's 
behavior and responses indicated reassurance, assistance in problem-
^Tyler, op. cit., pp. 28-29.
7Catherine M. Norris, "Facilitating Student Learning Through 
the Teacher’s Use of Self," Viewpoints on Curriculum Development, 1957 
Curriculum Conferences of the National League for Nursing (New York: 
National League for Nursing, 1957), p. 51*
solving, acceptance of the patient's solutions, and helping him to 
understand his successes and his failures.®
To reflect feeling, the nurse must try to understand the patient 
from his point of view and must communicate this understanding. She 
can do this by either repeating the patient’s responses or she may 
directly state the underlying feeling which the patient has not been 
able to verbalize directly.9
One of the important principles of limit setting has been 
recognized to be its contribution to the patient's security. Five 
behavioral techniques are thus involved:
1. Giving advance warning of a limit.
2. Providing an element of choice whenever possible.
3. Presenting the limit in such a way that it does not lower
a person's self-esteem.
Remaining with a person for awhile after a limit has been 
set.
5. Including relearning experiences in the limit-setting -- 
for example, not only what is not to be done, but what 
might be done in its place.10
The categories of acceptance, support and reflection were used 
for all the situations. The category limit setting was added to 
situations four, six, and twelve in the final revised reactionnaire.
®Ibid., p. 5^ .
^Leland E. Hinsie and Robert J. Campbell, Psychiatric Dictionary 
(New York: Oxford University Press, i960), p. 6357”
10M. Audrey Kachelski, "Limit-Setting: An Aspect of the
Therapeutic Nurse-Patient Relationship with a Schizophrenic Patient," 
Three Reports of Nurse-Patient Interaction in Psychiatric Nursing.
(New York: National League for Nursing, 1959), p. 12.
As a pretest the reactionnaire was administered to a diploma 
school graduate and a collegiate school graduate. The instructions 
were found to he adequately written, and the situations elicited 
responses that were definite and not mechanical. The time to complete 
the reactionnaire was one hour and fifteen minutes. To eliminate the 
element of fatigue, four situations were removed. Situations twelve 
and fifteen were deleted because both respondents* answers showed 
that the situations did not provide sufficient information to make the 
designated interpretations. On the basis of simplicity, situations 
eight and sixteen were deleted because the nurses were able to 
interpret the patients’ behaviors and their responses indicated their 
understanding. The reactionnaire as administered to the E and the C 
groups contained twelve situations. (See Appendix B)
VII. THE ADMINISTRATION OF REACTIONNAIRE
The reactionnaire was administered to the experimental group 
during the first and last group sessions. It was administered to the 
control group individually or self-administered1! due to the inability 
to establish a satisfactory meeting hour. The instructions were read 
by the studymaker to each respondent, and any questions were answered 
at that time.
1:LIt has been found that self-administered questionnaires elicit 
much the same answers as when the interviewer is present. Gardner 
Lindzey (ed.), Handbook of Social Psychology (Cambridge: Addison-
Wesley Publishing Company, Inc., 1954), I, p. 482.
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VIII. THE EXPERIMENTAL VARIABLE
The experimental variable was non-directive group discussions 
for one hour, held once a week for twelve weeks. Each participant 
was interviewed individually before and after the experimental period. 
The first interview was held to explain the study, to seek their parti­
cipation and to establish initial rapport. The participants were not 
known to the writer prior to this time. The last interview was held 
to express appreciation for participation and to explain the results 
of the study.
Attendance was not compulsory. The nurses were asked to give 
their own time if working nights or evenings, or if they had a day 
off. Service time was allotted to those working days. The day and 
hour of these meetings were decided by the group. Their interest and 
involvement in this group was demonstrated by their near perfect 
attendance. Two participants were absent for two sessions, one 
participant for one session, and the fourth participant had a perfect 
attendance.
Since the group’s function was to further develop interpersonal 
skills, they worked with this one limitation. The goals for the group 
were identified by the investigator before the first meeting and were 
discussed by the leader with the participants during the first session. 
The goals were:
1 . to gain insight into their own behavior,
2. to develop a deeper understanding of the dynamics of their 
work with patients,
3 - to develop greater sensitivity to the interactions between 
themselves and the patients, and
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4. to acquire and assimilate the knowledge of and the skills 
involved in the therapeutic use of self.
Also during the first session, the writer explained her role in 
the group and the role of the participants. A suggested reading list 
was given to each E group member. (See Appendix C) To begin the 
discussions, the writer suggested that each bring a problem which 
they were currently experiencing with a patient. The leader, with 
beginning skills and knowledge in group work, then tried to assume 
the role of a participant-observer during the remaining sessions.
The discussions were recorded on tapes with the participants* 
permission. Permission was granted with the provision that the 
leader would not expose them to anyone except her advisor.
The first six sessions were devoted to nurse-patient problems, 
understanding the patient’s behavior, the nurses' responses, and 
finding solutions to these problems. At the beginning of the sixth, 
seventh, and eighth sessions, the leader tried to have the group 
evaluate the discussions, but the group was unable to do so beyond 
the expressions that it was very supportive and it gave them a feel­
ing of self-worth. During the seventh session, the group openly 
explored their psychiatric backgrounds and present relationships, 
with negative feelings being verbalized for the first time. The 
next session was devoted to the angry patient and the nurse's feel­
ings toward working with anger.
With some recognition of termination being near, portions of 
the ninth and tenth sessions were on more superficial topics such as 
the use of first names and recreational therapy. During portions of
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the ninth and tenth sessions as well as all of the eleventh session, 
the group explored and discussed their feelings towards termination 
and the members of the group, particularly the leader. They also 
explored their resistance to taking the reactionnaire again. It was 
doubtful whether or not the resistance was resolved. At the beginning 
of the twelfth session, the leader summarized the preceeding sessions 
and administered the reactionnaire. The participants expressed again 
their resistance to the test.
IX. PLANS FOR ANALYSIS OF DATA
Since the writer developed the evaluation tool, the reaction­
naire, it was necessary to establish categories for each part of the 
answers before the pretests were administered. The validity was 
judged by the following types of evidence: (l) the situations had 
extractive power and responses showed a reasonable range of variation 
and (2) the responses seemed in agreement with what is known and were 
in agreement with the expected information.12 jn this method of 
categorization the standards are established by someone other than the 
respondent, and it is known as 'a priori' categorization. "The 
'a priori' approaches that have been used tend to have greater 
simplicity and reliability and are particularly useful in providing 
simple statistics for charting trends and making correlations.
Jahoda, op. cit., p. 554.12
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The plans for analysis were to compare the results of the two 
tests from the E group and from the C group, and then to compare the E 
and C groups. If the group discussions were effective, the E group 
should show an increase in their ability to interpret the patients' 
behavior and in their use of interpersonal skills.
X. SUMMARY
The pretest-posttest control group experimental design was 
used in this study to evaluate non-directive group discussions as a 
method of learning interpersonal skills. The study was conducted with 
two matched groups of staff nurses, then currently employed in a 
psychiatric teaching hospital.
After the pretest resulting in revisions, an open-end question­
naire was utilized as the pretest and posttest for both groups. The 
instructions requested the respondents to give their answers in two 
parts. These were their interpretations of the patients* behavior and 
their responses. ‘A priori* categories were established to analyze 
the content of their responses. The plans for analysis were to compare
the responses of each group for both tests and then to compare both 
groups.
Chapter IV will be the analysis and interpretation of the data 
gathered through the use of the reactionnaire.
CHAPTER TV
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA 
I. INTRODUCTION
The method used in this study vas the pretest-posttest 
experimental design. The experimental variable vas non-directive 
group discussions, and the tool used to evaluate their effectiveness 
vas an open-end questionnaire. The same questionnaire vas administered 
before and after the experimental period.
II. ANALYSIS OF THE REACTIONNAIRES
The data consisted of the tvo parts of the pretests and post­
tests of six matched participants. The categories used for part one 
vere the interpretations of the patient’s behaviors. The four inter­
personal skills vhich could be utilized in these situations vere the 
categories used for part tvo. One pretest for the C group vas incom­
plete because the respondent had not ansvered part one. This same 
respondent had resigned from her hospital position before the 
completion of the experimental period. Due to the incomplete 
questionnaire by this respondent, it vas decided to delete the 
questionnaires of both the C respondent and her matched E respondent.
The folloving is a summary of their responses to the tvelve 
situations. Each part of the ansvers vas analyzed separately.
Comparisons were then made for each group between the two tests and 
between the two groups. The analysis and comparisons for each situation 
are on the following pages, 3 5 - ^ 7  respectively.
3^
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Situation 1. A new patient has just arrived on the ward and he has 
been assigned to you. During your first contact with 
the patient, he remarks angrily, "'What’s your background”? 
Do you like this work? I suppose you know something 
about mental hygiene."
Analysis of Situation One
TABLE II
INTERPRETATIONS OF RESPONDENTS* STATEMENTS SHOWING 
ABILITIES AND DIFFERENTIALS IN SITUATION 
ONE ON PRETEST AND POSTTEST
Part One: 
Interpretations
Attack
Fear
Seeking help
Pre-
0
3
2
E Group 
Post-
1
3
1
Dif.
+1
0
-1
Pre-
1
2
0
C Group 
Post-
1
2
1
Dif.
0
0
+1
Totals 5 5 0 3 +1
Part Two:
Interpersonal Skills
Acceptance 3 3 0 3 o
Reflection 1 1 0 2 1
Support 2 3 +1 0 l +1
Totals 6 7 +1 5 5 0
The patient's fear of being in the hospital was most frequently 
identified. Both groups showed acceptance of his behavior. By their 
use of reflection, the E group's responses seemed more concerned with 
the patient's feelings. One E's responses continued on to give support 
by explaining her relationship with the patient. Although one C 
respondent used reflection in the posttest, more of their responses 
utilized supportive techniques by explaining their position.
3 6
Situation 2. Helen tells you one day, "I have trouble with my old 
lady. She says I'm irresponsible. I fight with her, 
and I take my father's part. My brothers get along 
swell with her, but not me! And talking to you really 
galls me."
Analysis of Situation Two
TABLE III
INTERPRETATIONS OF RESPONDENTS* STATEMENTS SHOWING 
ABILITIES AND DIFFERENTIALS IN SITUATION 
________  TWO ON PRETEST AND POSTTEST
Part One: E Group C Group
Interpretat ions Pre- Post- Dif. Pre- Post- Dif.
Transference 3 3 0 2 2 0
Identification 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sibling rivalry 1 1 0 1 0 -1
Totals 4 5 0 3 2 -1
Part Two:
Interpersonal Skills
Acceptance 3 3 0 2 2 0
Reflection 3 2 -1 1 0 -1
Support 0 0 0 1 0 -1
Totals 6 5 -1 b 2 -2
The interpretations remained essentially the same in both tests 
for both groups. The transference of hostility was recognized and 
handled by reflection in the E group while one C respondent used 
reflection and one supportive technique in the pretest. In the 
posttest, a lack of therapeutic skills is evident. One C respondent 
in both tests justified the mother's behavior and therefore showed 
non-acceptance.
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Situation 3• Joe reported several teen-age friends several days ago 
for drinking. Since then none of his friends have 
spoken to him. "I knew they’d be stopped. I’d get 
them into trouble. I’ve got a strong prejudice against 
drinking. I wanted to get back at them. Childish, 
isn't it?"
Analysis of Situation Three
TABLE IV
INTERPRETATIONS OF RESPONDENTS' STATEMENTS SHOWING 
ABILITIES AND DIFFERENTIALS IN SITUATION 
_____  THREE ON PRETEST AND POSTTEST
Part One: E Group C Group
Interpretations Pre- Post- Dif. Pre- Post- Dif.
Anger 1 1 0 2 0 -2
Guilt 2 3 +1 0 2 +2
Recognition 3 0 -3 1 1 0
Totals 6 4 -2 3 3 0
Part Two:
Interpersonal Skills
Acceptance 3 3 0 3 3 0
Reflection 3 3 0 1 2 41
Support 1 2 +1 2 0 -2
Totals 7 8 +1 6 5 -1
In this situation, also, the feeling tones of anger were less 
frequently recognized in the posttest by both groups, and the inter­
pretation of guilt was increased. All respondents indicated acceptance 
of his behavior by remaining with the patient and being attentive.
The total number of interpretations by the E group decreased by two, 
but their ability to respond therapeutically was increased by one in 
the posttest who gave support by identifying the problem. The C 
group's total number of interpretations did not change, and their 
skills decreased by one.
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Situation 4. Bob has been 'teasing1 you about not taking his
medication. A silence now exists while you -wait for 
him to take it. He breaks the silence by saying, "I 
feel the way I did when X used to get scolded when I 
was a kid. Nobody scolded me here though."
Analysis of Situation Four
TABLE V
INTERPRETATIONS OF RESPONDENTS' STATEMENTS SHOWING 
ABILITIES AND DIFFERENTIALS IN SITUATION 
__________ FOUR ON PRETEST M D  POSTTEST
Part One: 
Interpretations
Insight
Transference
Insecurity
Hostility
Pre-
3
1
1
0
E Group 
Post-
2
1
0
1
Dif.
-1
0
-1
+1
Pre-
0
2
1
0
C Group 
Post-
0
2
1
0
Dif.
0
0
0
0
Totals 
Part Two:
Interpersonal Skills
5 4 -1 3 3 0
Acceptance 3 3 0 3 3 0
Reflection 2 3 +1 0 0 0
Support 1 2 tl 3 1 -2
Limit setting 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 6 8 +2 6 — 5.. -2
The total number of interpretations for the C group remained 
the same and the E group decreased by one. The C group made identical 
interpretations in both tests. The E group lost one from both 
security and insight but gained one in hostility. The patient's 
teasing behavior was accepted by all respondents. Perhaps this was 
because the feeling of hostility was hidden. The E group increased 
their use of reflective and supportive skills. The C group's 
supportive techniques decreased in two responses. One response in 
the posttest was a casual remark.
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Situation 5• An effeminate teen-age boy has been depressed because
he does not have the knowledge nor skill to participate 
in sports. From the window, he watches two girls 
engaged in a football game. He comments laughingly, 
"Just look at those two down there!"
Analysis of Situation Five
TABLE VI
INTERPRETATIONS OF RESPONDENTS* STATEMENTS SHOWING 
ABILITIES AND DIFFERENTIALS IN SITUATION 
__________ FIVE ON PRETEST AND POSTTEST
Part One: 
Interpretat ions
Inferiority
Anger
Denial
Pre-
3
0
0
E Group 
Post-
3
1
0
Dif.
0
+1
0
Pre-
1
2
0
C Group 
Post-
2
0
0
Dif.
+1
-2
0
Totals 3 4 +1 3 2 -1
Part Two:
Interpersonal Skills
Acceptance 3 3 0 3 3’ 0
Reflection 1 1 0 0 0 0
Support 1 1 0 2 1 -1
Totals 5 5 0 5 “T -1
The interpretation of denial was not made by the respondents 
and the disguised feeling of anger was recognized by one E respondent 
in the posttest and by two C respondents in the pretest. Inferiority 
was the most frequent interpretation made. The patient's behavior was 
accepted by all non-verbally. Those who were not able to interpret 
his statement returned comments in reference to the girls. The E 
group continued to respond in the same way as in the pretest. The 
C group did not use reflection in either test and showed a loss of 
one in support. Their responses were more social than therapeutic.
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Situation 6. A patient with suicidal tendencies has been teasing 
about running away and makes an open attempt. The 
doctor takes away his ground privileges. "He doesn't 
trust me anymore. He took away my privileges. I 
wouldn't have run away."
Analysis of Situation Six
TABLE VII
INTERPRETATIONS OF RESPONDENTS' STATEMENTS SHOWING 
ABILITIES AND DIFFERENTIALS IN SITUATION 
SIX ON PRETEST AND POSTTEST
Part One: 
Interpretat ions
Testing
Attention
Insecurity
Totals
E Group
Pre- Post- Dif. Pre-
3 2 -1 1
2 2 0 1
1 1 0 2
C Group 
Post- Dif.
2
1
2
+ 1 
0 
0
-1 +1
Part Two:
Interpersonal Skills 
Acceptance 3 3 0 2 o n
Reflection 2 2 0 0
CL
1 +1
Support 1 2 +i 1 1 0
0Limit setting 2 1 -l 1 1
Totals 8 8 0 b 5 +1
This situation seemed more difficult for the C group than for
the E group, but they showed an increase of one in both interpretations
and skills. The E group in both tests utilized all the skills to a
greater advantage than the C group. The difference was due to one
C respondent who justified the doctor's action and placed the blame 
on the patient.
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Situation 7* Mary's doctor is continually late for appointments and 
has always graciously accepted his explanations. Today 
he is late again and she is pacing the floor. "He's 
such a busy man! I have to wait hours for him to show 
up! I'm going to ask him how he would feel if he had 
to wait 2 hours for someone."
Analysis of Situation Seven
TABLE VIII
INTERPRETATIONS OF RESPONDENTS' STATEMENTS SHOWING 
ABILITIES AND DIFFERENTIALS IN SITUATION 
SEVEN ON PRETEST /'ID POSTTEST
Part One: 
Interpretat ions
Anger
Rejection
Pre-
3
3
E Group 
Post-
3
2
Dif.
0
-1
Pre-
3
1
C Group 
Post-
3
0
Dif.
0
-1
Totals 
Part Two:
Interpersonal Skills
6 5 -1 4 3 -1
Acceptance 3 3 0 3 3 0
Reflection 3 3 0 1 0 -1
Support 1 1 0 2 3 +1
Totals 7 7 0 6 6 0
The more obvious expression of anger in this situation was 
identified by all the respondents in both tests. The interpretation 
of rejection was made by one C respondent in the pretest only and 
the E respondents recognized it in both tests. The E group continued 
to utilize the same skills in the posttest. The C group decreased 
one in reflection but increased one in support.
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Situation 8. After 4 months of therapy, Mr. M, -who is 34 yrs. old, 
remarks, "Sometimes I think what's the use in trying. 
I'll never get any better than I am right now. I don't 
know what I'm suppose to be working on."
TABLE IX
.Analysis of Situation Eight
INTERPRETATIONS OF RESPONDENTS' STATEMENTS SHOWING 
ABILITIES AND DIFFERENTIALS IN SITUATION 
__________ EIGHT ON PRETEST AND POSTTEST
Part One: 
Interpretations
Projection
Doubt
Seeking help
Pre-
0
3
1
E Group 
Post-
0
3
3
Dif.
0
0
+2
Pre-
0
3
0
C Group 
Post-
0
2
0
Dif.
0
-1
0
Totals 4 6 +2 3 2 -1
Part Two:
Interpersonal Skills
Acceptance 2 3 +1 2 2 0
Reflection 2 2 0 0 1 +1
Support 2 3 fl 2 2 0
Totals 6 8 +■2 ~ 4 5 +1
The interpretation of projection, a defense mechanism, was not
made by anyone. Doubt was recognized by all the respondents in the 
pretest, but not all showed acceptance verbally. One E respondent in 
the pretest said she would be uncomfortable and avoid the situation, 
but not in the posttest. The C respondent continued with non- 
acceptance in the posttest by contradicting the patient. The E group's 
responses were more inclusive in the posttest. The C group, although 
they recognized his feelings of doubt, used the same supportive 
technique as the E group by beginning to evaluate his progress. One
0 respondent used reflection rather than support in the posttest.
k b
Situation 10. Upon approaching Mrs. X, she remarks, "BoyI I can tell 
this is going to he a bad day! My head just feels 
absolutely dull - but then I'm dull anyway."
Analysis of Situation Ten
TABLE XI
INTERPRETATIONS OF RESPONDENTS' STATEMENTS SHOWING 
ABILITIES AND DIFFERENTIALS IN SITUATION 
TEN ON PRETEST AND POSTTEST•
Part One: 
Interpretat ions Pre-
E Group 
Post- Dif. Pre-
C Group 
Post- Dif.
Self-worthies sne ss 2 2 0 2 3 +1
Part Two:
Interpersonal Skills 
Acceptance 3 3 0 3 3 0
Reflection 3 3 0 3 3' 0
Support 1 2 4l 2 0 -2
Totals 7 8 +1 8 “ 6 -2
The C group showed an increase of one in the interpretations 
on the posttest. The remaining respondents made interpretations of 
physical complaints such as a headache. The C group showed a decrease 
of two in their use of supportive skills in the posttest and the E 
group increased one. Reflection was utilized by all respondents 
even though they had not made the interpretation. This was accom­
plished by rephrasing the patient's statement.
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Situation 10. Upon approaching Mrs. X, she remarks, "Boy! I can tell 
this is going to be a bad day! My head just feels 
absolutely dull - but then I'm dull anyway."
Analysis of Situation Ten
TABLE XI
INTERPRETATIONS OF RESPONDENTS' STATEMENTS SHOWING 
ABILITIES AND DIFFERENTIALS IN SITUATION 
TEN ON PRETEST AND POSTTEgP
Part One: 
Interpretations
Self-worthlessness
Part Two:
Interpersonal Skills
Acceptance
Reflection
S u p p o r t _________
Totals
E Group 
Pre- Post- Dif.
2 2 0
C Group 
Pre- Post- Dif.
2 3 + 1
3
3
1
3
3
2
TT
0
0
4 l
3
3
2
3
3
0
0
0
-2
*1 TT T -2
The C group showed an increase of one in the interpretations 
on the posttest. The remaining respondents made interpretations of 
physical complaints such as a headache. The C group showed a decrease 
of two in their use of supportive skills in the posttest and the E 
group increased one. Reflection -was utilized by all respondents 
even though they had not made the interpretation. This was accom­
plished by rephrasing the patient's statement.
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Situation 11. Upon return from a counseling hour with his doctor, 
Bill tells you excitedly, "Dr. asked me if I had any 
requests and I told him •Yes! Privileges.* I just 
asked for ground privileges and I got them."
Analysis of Situation Eleven
TABLE XII
INTERPRETATIONS OF RESPONDENTS* STATEMENTS SHOWING
ABILITIES AND DIFFERENTIALS IN SITUATION 
ELEVEN ON PRETEST AND POSTTEST
Part One: E Group 0 S? 1
Interpretations Pre- Post- Dif. Pre- Post- Dif.
Increased
self-esteem 2 2 0 3 o
Dependency-
V
independency 2 1 -1 1 0 -l
Totals 4 3 -1 4 3 -l
Part Two:
Interpersonal Skills
Acceptance 2 2 0 3 3 0
Reflection 2 2 0 0 0 o
Support 1 1 0 3 1 -2
Totals 5 5 0 6 ' 1 -2
This situation seemed to be the least difficult of all for 
the E group on both tests and for the C group in the pretest. One 
respondent in each group showed annoyance rather than pleasure in 
their response to the patient. The E group continued to handle the 
situation in the same manner in both tests. The G group showed a 
decrease of two in support in the posttest.
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Situation 12. The doctor has placed Mrs. W. on a reducing diet.
Last week she weighed 173 pounds and this week, 178 
pounds. You comment on her weigh gain to which she 
replies, "People are always bringing me candy and I 
just can't resist it. I know I shouldn't but several 
times last week I had a sundae before we came in at 
night."
Analysis of Situation Twelve
TABLE XIII
INTERPRETATIONS OP RESPONDENTS' STATEMENTS SHOWING 
ABILITIES AND DIFFERENTIALS IN SITUATION 
TWELVE ON PRETEST AND POSHEST
Part One: e  Group c Group
Interpretations Pre- Post- Dif. Pre- Post- Dif.
Lacks inner
controls 1 2 + 1  1 0 - 1
Seeking help________ __2______l -1______2 2 0
Totals 1  3 0 3------2-------
Part Two:
Interpersonal Skills
Acceptance 2 3 +1
Reflection 2 2 0
Support 2 3 +1
Limit setting 0 0 0
3 3 0
2 2 0
3 3 0
1 1 0
T o t a l s 5 B
One respondent in the E group on the pretest stated non- 
acceptance of the patient's behavior. It was not shown in the posttest, 
The E group showed an increase in part two, but their responses were 
not as inclusive of all skills as were the C group's responses. They 
showed a decrease of one in part one and identical responses in part 
two. Skills of limit-setting were utilized by one C respondent in 
both tests by proposing two solutions. One involved only the patient, 
and the other involved the nurse as well as the patient.
III. SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF THE REACTIONNAIRES
Summary of Part One
The twelve situations involved thirty-two interpretations 
which were then placed into three categories. These categories were 
established according to the underlying dynamics. The first category 
was feeling tones• Feeling tones as defined in this study were the 
effects of " . . . pain-pleasure accompaniments of an idea or mental 
representation." 1 Fourteen interpretations were placed in this 
category. The second category included the defense mechanisms.
Defense mechanisms are . . .  reactions of the personality designed 
to allay anxiety and secure substitutive satisfactions."2 Three 
interpretations were placed in this category. The third and final 
category was termed dynamic processes and included the remaining 
fifteen interpretations. The term psychodynamic has been defined 
as the forces of the mind in action because all behavior is motivated 
by ideas and impulses which are charged with emotion.3 The category 
of dynamic processes, therefore, as used in this study could include 
all the interpretations, but for simplification it has been used to 
include those which were not of feeling tones or in defense of 
anxiety.
From this analysis, it was found that feeling tones were most
^Arthur P. Noyes and Lawrence C. Kolb, Modern Clinical 
Psychiatry (Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Company, 1958)7 p. "5.
2Ibid.
3Hinsie and Campbell, op. cit., p. 593.
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frequently identified by both groups, and defense mechanisms were not 
identified by either group. The E group doubled the amount of dynamic 
process interpretations made by the C group. Table XIV on page 49 
shows a comparison of the E respondents with their matched C 
respondents and the total number of interpretations for each group 
on the pretest and the posttest.
The average number of interpretations made on each test was 
17 and 16.3, respectively, for the E group and 11.7 and 10.7, 
respectively, for the C group. After the changes from the pretest 
to the posttest were totaled, both groups showed a slight decrease.
The differences between the two tests were not significant in 
themselves to justify the conclusion that non-directive group 
discussions increase the nurse's ability to interpret patient 
behavior.
In further analysis, it was discovered that the E group 
omitted fourteen interpretations on the posttest that had been made 
on the pretest and added ten new interpretations. The C group also 
added ten new ones on the posttest, but they omitted eleven which 
had been previously stated. On the basis of the number of inter­
pretations made, the situations which seemed the most difficult for 
the E group were numbers ten and twelve and for the C group, number 
nine* The least difficult situations for the E group were numbers 
seven and eight and numbers six and seven for the C group.
Summary of Part Two
The patients' behaviors seemed to be readily accepted by
k9
TABLE XIV
COMPARISON OF RESPONDENTS' TOTAL INTERPRETATIONS 
ON THE REACTIONNAIRES AND DIFFERENTIALS 
ON THE PRETEST AND POSTTEST
Interpretations Pre-
E Group 
Post- Dif. Pre-
C Group 
Post- Dif.
Feeling Tones
Respondent 1 10 9 -1 9 5
8
-4
Respondent 2 6 8 42 7 +1
Respondent 3 10 10 0 6 7 +1
Totals 26 27 +1 22 20 -2
Defense Mechanisms 0 0 0 0 0 0
Dynamic Processes
Respondent 1 8 7 -1 5 6 + 1
Respondent 2 8 10 +2 3 if + 1
Respondent 3 9 5 -k 5 2 -3Totals 25 22 -3 13 12 -1
Total Interpretations 51 k9 -2 35 32 -3
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both groups. The E group totaled 92$ on the pretest and 97$ on the 
posttest with an increase of 5$ while the C group totaled 92$ on 
each test.
Reflection was utilized by the E group to a much greater 
extent than the C group. The C group, however, increased their use 
of reflection in the pretest from 22$ to 28$ in the posttest. The 
E group increased their use of this technique from 69$ in the pretest 
to 75$ in the posttest.
The skills of support fluctuated the most for both groups.
The E group's pretest percentage was 1+2$ and their posttest per­
centage was 58$, a difference of 16$. The C group's pretest per­
centage was 72$ and their posttest percentage was 1+5$, a significant 
decrease of 27$.
Three situations required limit-setting skills. In one 
situation, no one used these skills. In the other two situations, 
the C group continued to use these skills in the posttest, but the 
E group omitted them in one situation.
Table XV on the following page illustrates the comparison of 
percentage of skills used in the twelve situations for both groups 
in the two tests. Table XVI shows a comparison of the E respondents 
with the matched C respondents and the total number of interpersonal 
skills utilized for each group on the pretest and posttest. This 
table will be found on page 52. In table XV, the total percentage 
shown for the E group's pretest was 18$ higher than the C group's 
total percentage, which could be an indication that they had greater 
interpersonal skills before the study began. It could also indicate
EH
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TABLE XVI
COMPARISON OF RESPONDENTS * TOTAL INTERPERSONAL SKILLS 
USED ON THE REACTIONNAIRE S AND DIFFERENTIALS 
ON THE PRETEST AND POSTTEST
Interpersonal Skills Pre-
E Group 
Post- Dif. Pre-
C Group 
Post- Dif.
Acceptance
Respondent 1 10 12 +2 12 12 o
Respondent 2 11 11 0 9 9 o
Respondent 3 12 12 0 12 12 0
Totals 33 35 +2 33 33 0
Reflection
Respondent 1 6 7 ♦•1 3 5 +2
Respondent 2 10 11 +1
sJ
3 3
Tu
0
Respondent 3 9 8 -1 2 2 0
Totals 25 26 fl 8 10 2^
Support
Respondent 1 2 8 +6 8 5
Respondent 2 8 6 -2 8 6
Respondent 3 5 7 +2 10 5
Cm
-5
Totals 15 21 +6 26 16....:-10
Limit Setting
Respondent 1 0 0 0 0 o o
Respondent 2 1 1 0 2 2
V
o
Respondent 3 1 0 -1 0 0 0
Totals 2 1 -1 2 2 0
Total Skills Utilized 75 83 48 69 6l -8
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that the E group's knowledge of further activities in the study had 
a more intense influence on their responses. As a total group the E 
responses were longer. The difference between the totals for the 
two groups, however, showed the E group to have an increase of 12$ 
and the C group to have a decrease of 21$.
IV. SUMMARY
An open-end questionnaire administered as the pretest and 
posttest was the method used to collect the data. The answers were 
given in two parts: (l) their interpretations of the patient*s
behavior and (2) the response they would give in the situation. 
Categories were established prior to content analysis to determine 
their abilities before and after the experimental period. Each part 
of the answers was analyzed independently, and the nurses* responses 
were analyzed to indicate their understanding of the patients’ 
behavior.
In the final analysis, part one had three categories: (l)
feeling tones, (2) defense mechanisms, and (3) dynamic processes. It 
was found that interpretations concerning feeling tones were stated 
with more frequency, while interpretations of defense mechanisms were 
never made by either group. Both groups showed a slight decrease in 
their total interpretations.
The analysis of part two indicated both groups had beginning 
interpersonal skills in psychiatric nursing, but the E group was able 
to increase their total use of the skills 12$ while the C group 
decreased theirs 21$.
The experimental variable consisted of twelve one-hour group 
discussions designed to meet the nurses* needs to develop more 
effective skills in nurse-patient relationships. The increased 
abilities of the E group have been attributed to these discussions.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
I. SUMMARY
The problem of this study -was to evaluate the effectiveness 
of small group discussions as a method of learning psychiatric 
nursing skills. The purposes "were (l) to devise a questionnaire 
which would measure the nurse's ability to interpret and appropriately 
respond to the patient's behavior and (2) to provide data which might 
be helpful to inservice educators in planning future programs.
Literature reviewed relevant to non-directive or student- 
centered teaching indicated that several leading educators in 
education and social work used this method extensively. Psychiatric 
nursing educators have placed great emphasis on this method within 
the past ten years, while inservice educators were found to be 
utilizing group discussions as a small part of a total program.
Studies which were reviewed concluded non-directive teaching methods 
were superior to lecture methods in areas of self-growth and human 
relations skills.
The pretest-posttest control experimental design was the 
method used for collecting data. Two groups of staff nurses were 
matched according to age, length of service, graduation from a 
degree or diploma school, and previous experience. The participants
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were six collegiate graduates with an average age of 22 years, average 
length of service of three months, and no previous psychiatric 
experience other than in their basic nursing program.
An open-end questionnaire was constructed and pretested before 
the experimental period. The revised questionnaire was then 
administered as the pretest and the posttest to the Experimental and 
Control groups. The Experimental group members were the participants 
in the experimental variable of twelve one-hour group discussion 
periods.
Content analysis of the questionnaire, using 'a priori* 
categorization, was the method utilized to evaluate the effectiveness 
of the discussions to further their assimilation and integration of 
interpersonal skills in nurse-patient relationships. The responses 
were given in two parts: (l) their interpretation of the patient's 
behavior and (2) their response to the patient.
The Experimental group demonstrated greater abilities in 
interpreting the patients' behaviors and in responding therapeutically 
in the pretest than did the Control group. The difference between 
the two groups for part one, behavorial interpretations, was sixteen on 
the pretest. Both groups slightly decreased in the number of 
interpretations stated. In part two, therapeutic skills, the 
difference on the pretest between the two groups was 18$. The 
Experimental group continued to increase their skills 12$ on the 
posttest and the Control group decreased their skills 21$.
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II. CONCLUSIONS
The questionnaire used to evaluate the effectiveness of non­
directive group discussions as a method of learning therapeutic use 
of self was found to be inadequate by itself to do this task. The 
four goals of the discussion group were met in varying degrees, but 
the fourth goal, to acquire and assimilate the knowledge of and the 
skills involved in the therapeutic use of self, vas the only one the 
questionnaire could evaluate. With the limitation of the nurse 
giving only one response, the significant finding was the Experimental 
group's increase of 16$ in supportive skills and the Control group's 
decrease of 27$. Psychiatric educators stressed the importance of 
one's own experience in receiving support before one can give support 
to the patient. The Experimental group also showed an increase of 
5# in acceptance and an increase of 6$ in reflection, but a decrease of 
111° m  limit setting. The Control group, however, had a total decrease
of 21$ even though they showed an increase of &f„ in the reflective 
skills.
The second significant finding was the Experimental group's 
demonstration of greater abilities in the pretest to those of the 
Control group. Both groups knew the experimental variable, but 
either the Experimental group's additional anticipation of their 
role or the fact that they were not equally matched could have had 
an influence on their answers.
These findings seemed to support the conclusion in this 
study that non-directive group discussions are effective in assisting
the nurse to further assimilate the interpersonal skills necessary for 
a therapeutic nurse-patient relationship.
I H .  RECOMMENDATIONS
In view of the findings in this study, the following 
recommendations are made in an effort to increase the effectiveness 
of inservice education programs.
1. The participants of this study demonstrated beginning 
interpersonal skills. Studies designed to identify the problems of the 
psychiatric nurse can be helpful in determining the level of educative 
program needed.
2. Following this, investigations are needed to ascertain 
what learning experiences should be provided for the nurse so that she 
can be a more effective therapeutic instrument.
3. Due to the lack of comparative data from the hospital’s 
inservice programs and the fact that only six nurses participated in 
this study, additional investigations are needed to determine the 
effectiveness of non-directive small group discussions in learning 
psychiatric skills.
4. More extensive studies may be valuable in determining the 
length of time required for the learner's self-growth in non-directive 
discussion groups.
5. The open-end questionnaire was not sufficient to measure 
all the aspects of personal growth. Continued research is necessary 
to acquire an effective tool for evaluation of this.
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6. The criteria utilized for matching the two groups perhaps 
did not include all the relevant aspects. Studies using more inclusive 
criteria may be valuable in establishing the reliability and validity 
of the conclusions.
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1019 Alpine Avenue 
Boulder, Colorado 
November 10, i960
Name of Doctor 
Name of Hospital 
Dear (Name of Doctor):
This letter is to confirm our conversation on October 14, 
i960, regarding my thesis on an Inservice Education Program. This 
thesis is in partial fulfillment of a Master of Science Degree in 
Psychiatric Nursing at the University of Colorado.
A twelve-week program has been set-up to determine the 
effectiveness of a group-discussion seminar as a teaching method 
for the newer concepts in psychiatric nursing. To determine the 
effectiveness, a "reactionnaire" will be administered before and 
after the twelve week period. Two matched groups will participate 
in the experiment - both will take the "reactionnaire" but only one 
group will compose the seminar group.
The participants will be informed that neither the hospital 
nor group members will be identified by name in the thesis.
Thank you very much for granting your permission for me to 
use registered staff nurses in gathering my data. I will be happy 
to share with you the information obtained at any time.
Sincerely,
Thelma Lohr, 
Graduate Student
Sent
November 11, i960
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REACTIONNAIRE
INSTRUCTIONS: After carefully reading the situations, please give
two answers - (l) your interpretation of the patient's statement or 
statements and (2) the response you would give to the patient 
(verbally and/or non-verbally).
1. A new patient has just arrived on the ward and he has been 
assigned to you. During your first contact with the patient, 
he remarks angrily, "What's your background? Do you like this 
work? I suppose you know something about mental hygiene."
2. Helen tells you one day, "I have trouble with my old lady.
She says I'm irresponsible. I fight with her, and I take my 
father's part. My brothers get along swell with her, but not 
me! And talking to you really galls me."
3. Joe reported several teen-age friends several days ago for 
drinking. Since then none of his friends have spoken to him. 
"I knew they'd be stopped. I'd get them into trouble. I've 
got a strong prejudice against drinking. I wanted to get back 
at them. Childish, isn't it?"
4. Bob has been 'teasing* you about not taking his medication. A 
silence now exists while you wait for him to take it. He breaks 
the silence by saying, "I feel the way I did when I used to get 
scolded when I was a kid. Nobody scolded me here though."
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5. An effeminate teen-age boy has been depressed because he does 
not have the knowledge or skill to participate in sports. From 
the window, he watches two girls engaged in a football game.
He comments laughingly, "Just look at those two down there!"
6. A patient with suicidal tendencies has been teasing about running 
away and makes an open attempt. The doctor takes away his ground 
privileges. "He doesn't trust me anymore. He took away my 
privileges. I wouldn't have run away.
7. Mary's doctor is continually late for appointments and she has 
always graciously accepted his explanations. Today he is late 
again and she is pacing the floor. "He's such a busy man! I 
have to wait hours for him to show up! I'm going to ask him 
how he would feel if he had to wait 2 hours for someone."
8. After 4 months of therapy, Mr. M, who is 34 yrs. old, remarks, 
"Sometimes I think what's the use in trying. I'll never get 
any better than I am right now. I don't know what I'm suppose 
to be working on."
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9* Jim, a teen-ager on ___, has been able to form good relationships
with everyone on the floor. He has never disobeyed any of the 
hospital’s regulations and seems to be quite happy. Today as 
Jim tells you about his unhappy home life, he says, "You know,
I do have one problem here - I can’t talk to my doctor. We 
just sit there for a whole hour in silence.”
10. Upon approaching Mrs. X, she remarks, "BoyI I can tell this
is going to be a bad day! My head just feels absolutely dull - 
but then I'm dull anyway."
11. Upon return from a counseling hour with his doctor, Bill tells 
you excitedly, "Dr. asked me if I had any requests and I told 
him ’Yes! Privileges.’ I just asked for ground privileges 
and I got them."
12. The doctor has placed Mrs. W. on a reducing diet. Last week 
she weighed 173 pounds and this week, 178 pounds. You comment 
on her weigh gain to which she replies, "People are always 
bringing me candy and I just can’t resist it. I know I 
shouldn’t but several times last week I had a sundae before 
we came in at night."
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